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Bindings, felt, backed with textile 
Irons, channelling 
Hose and tu bing of plastic, flexible 

Decision. 

Hose, motor vehicle radiator, even if moulded to shape . , 
Collar boxes made wholly or partly of leather, even if containing articles which if imported separately would 

be dutiable at a lower rate 
Key cases made wholly or partly of leather, even if containing articles which if imported separately would 

be dutiable at a lower rate 
Purses, leather or plastic 
Wallets made wholly or partly of leather, even if containing articles which if imported separately would 
. be dutiable at a lower rate ·• 
Writing cases made wholly or partly of leather, even if containing articles which if imported separately 

would be dutiable at a lower rate 
Handbags ofleather, leathercloth, or plastic 
Toilet sets consisting of brushes and/or other toilet articles packed in a handled case 
Ornaments such as floral clusters and floral brooches or sprays, moulded in porcelain, chinaware, or earthen

ware. (See also Tariff item 260) 
Paint boxes containing water colours composed of pigments, and brushes. (See also Tariff item 239 (2) ) 
Timers, electric or spring actuated, for use in timing cooking, photographic printing and developing, sporting, 

and other pursuits 

FANCY GOODS AND TOYS--
Jewellery, costume, being ornaments (other than buckles or hat ornaments) peculiar to wear on clothing, 

when composed of base metal, even if gilt, plated with non-precious metal, or set with imitation stones 
• Paint boxes, childrens', containing water colours composed of dyes, and brushes. (See also Tariff item 233) 

Tie slides of base metal, not being plated with precious metal 
Tinsel garlands or strings, being short strips of tinsel joined by a twisted thread_ 

Ornaments for wear composed of precious metal, or precious metal alloyed with base metal, whether or not set 
with stones 

Organs, electronic 
Pianos, toy, which are capable of playing at least the full chromatic scale in more than one octave 
Bells, hand, imported in sets, specially tuned so as to be suitable for produciog music 
Movements for musical boxes, musical jugs, and similar articles .. 
Recorders, sound (not being recorders specially suited for offioe use), the recording medium of which is metal 

wire, metal-coated paper or metal-coated plastic tape. (See also Tariff item 248 (3) ) 
Recorders, sound, which use as a recording medium, wire, or metal-coated paper or metal-coated plastic tape, 

and which are equipped with
(a) Dead stop and start capstan drive 
(b) Headphones 
( c) Foot operated stop and start control 
(d) A means of registering played time so that any portion of the wire or tape may be selected for playing 

at will 
(See also Tariff item 248 (1).) 

La.mp-housings, including lamps fitted therein, specially suited for photographic enlargers 
Printers and enlargers, projection; made to take negatives of size less than quarter-plate (4! inches by 

3! inches). ( See also Tariff item 352--Photogra phers) 
Releases, shutter, automatic, spring or compressed air actuated . . . . 
Representations in full- relief, of the human figure or of animals in miniature, composed of china ware, earthen

ware, wood, bone, stone, glass, or metal, and not being for wear. (See also Tariff item 215) 
Medals, badges, and certificates imported by the undermentioned societies for distribution to members only, 

and not for sale to the public-
New Zealand Christian Endeavour Union 
The Scripture Union . . . . 

Boxes and cartons, waxed cardboard, assembled or unassembled, for packing such goods as ice cream, meat, 
cakes, pastry, &c. 

Board composed of wood chips bonded with synthetic resin . . " . . . . 
Board made from laminated compressed paper impregnated with synthetic resin, whether or not containing 

a layer of metal foil, in rectangular sheets, backed faced or surfaced in a colour or colours differing from 
that of the base, or having an all-over patternedrsurface. (See also Tariff items 246, 338 (IO), 449 (2) (d)
Resins) 

Tape, cellulose, adhesive, including any disposable-type dispenser in which the tape is mounted. (See also 
Tariff item 356 (1) (c) ) 

Castors, swivelling, having wheels of any material which exceed 4 inches but do not exceed 8 inches in 
extreme diameter and which have a face not exceeding 2 inches in width the tread of which is composed of 
any material other than metal 

Push type or hand propelled lawn-mowers, all kinds including those having power operated cutting blades .. 
Ploughs, mole-drainage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·- .. 
Block-making machines, soil, used by nurserymen to make blocks of compressed soil in which to grow plants 
Cloches, glass, collapsible, consisting of sheets of glass held together by wire frames . . . . 
Frames, wire, for supporting glass cloches 
Spray guns for dispersing agricultural sprays, operated by water pressure from a garden hoRe 
Sprays and sprinklers, irrigation- · 

Rotary arm and reyolving jet deflector types 

SWITCHBOARDS AND FUSEBOARDS-
- Trucks for moving oil tanks or other parts of switchboards, when imported with the switchboards, &c., 

with which they are to be used. (See also Tariff item 353 (8) (c)) 

Anodes for preventing corrosion of underground or underwater pipelines _ 
Board made from laminated compressed paper impregnated with synthetic resin, specially produced for 

electrical insulation purposes, plain coloured, and not being backed faced or surfaced in a colour or colours 
differing from that of the base. (See also Tariff items 246, 269, 449 (2) (d)-Resins) 

Lamp fixtures, being hanging or other permanently attached electric light fittings, including identifiable parts 
thereof such as lampholders, shades, and reflectors of any material, ceiling flanges (but not ceiling roses), 
and galleries 

Signs, advertising and other, made from neon or similar electric discharge tubing or from incandescent 
filam5mt electric lamp bulbs mounted on a ·backlog or in a housing, to form words or designs 

Balancmg machines for determining the amount of unbalance of rotating bodies . . . . 
Counting mach_ines imported with machines and appliances to which they belong, whether or not attached to 

the machines or appliances at the time of importation, are to be classed as parts of the machines or appliances 
l!ollowware, graduated, calibrated to measure accurately' to within a tolerance of± 5 per cent. . . · .. 
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